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Thank you Mana Contemporary, Andy Hamingson, Andrea Danyluk,  
  David Van Brink, Jason Baruch, Carter McGowan, Penina Biddle-Gottesman,  
  Justin Edward Call, Ryan Brack, and Eve Biddle.
Program
Sensitive Spot  .................................................................... Kate Moore (b. 1979)
my lips from speaking ... .................................................... Julia Wolfe (b. 1958)
Three Fragile Systems* ...................................................Missy Mazzoli (b. 1980)
with world premiere of Emergent System,  
an animated film by Joshua Frankel**
~~Intermission~~
Gay Guerrilla ............................................................Julius Eastman (1940–1990)
* The commission of Three Fragile Systems by Missy Mazzoli has been made possible  
   by the Chamber Music America Classical Commissioning Program, with generous  
   funding provided by The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation.
**Emergent System by Joshua Frankel was commissioned by PEAK Performances at   
   Montclair State University.
Duration: One hour 25 minutes, including one 15-minute intermission.
 
In consideration of both audiences and performers, please turn off all electronic  
devices. The taking of photographs or videos and the use of recording equipment  
are not permitted. No food or drink is permitted in the theater.
About the Company
Grand Band is the only professional piano sextet in the United States. It features  
six of New York City’s top pianists: Erika Dohi, David Friend, Paul Kerekes,  
Blair McMillen, Lisa Moore, and Isabelle O’Connell. The ensemble has been  
described by the New York Times as “a kind of new-music supergroup” and “the 
Traveling Wilburys of the city’s new-music piano scene.” This stunning collection of 
performers creates a powerful sonic force. A modern and unconventional troupe, 
Grand Band champions new music by living composers, as well as orchestral  
arrangements of 20th century classics that bring the unique power of the  
six-piano instrumentation to the fore. Their recent commissions include new works 
by composers Michael Gordon, Paul Kerekes, Missy Mazzoli, Harriet Steinke, and  
Ben Wallace. Grand Band repertoire also includes original piano sextet works by  
David Lang, Philip Glass, John Metcalf, Kate Moore, Steve Reich, Kevin Volans,  
Julia Wolfe, and emerging UK composers Nathan Dearden, William Marsey,  
Lucy McPhee, and David Roche. Broadcast regularly on New York’s WQXR’s Q2  
radio, Grand Band has performed at the Bang on a Can Marathon, (le) poisson rouge, 
Liquid Music Festival, Gilmore International Keyboard Festival, Detroit Institute of the 
Arts, Lansdale Community Concerts (PA), Rite of Summer Festival (NY), Sheffield  
University, Cornerstone Festival (Liverpool, England), and the Vale of Glamorgan  
Festival (Cardiff, Wales). grandbandnyc.com
Where page and stage converse.
PEAK Journal is a place for exploratory conversations between live art and  
the written word. Available in the lobby or on-line.
In a time when traditional arts journalism seems evermore embattled and  
diminished, it is crucial to have thoughtful, nuanced writing about the arts,  
and to acknowledge that criticism itself is a literary art form. Who is writing  
about the art, and how they are allowed to write about that art, is just as  
important as who is making it. Claudia La Rocco, Editor
First Impressions: Saturday, February 15, post-performance discussion
Share your first impressions with Isabelle O’Connell, Joshua Frankel,  
Missy Mazzoli, and Arts + Cultural Programming’s executive director,  
Jedediah Wheeler.
In conjunction with performances, an exhibition of drawings made by Joshua  
Frankel for Emergent System organized by the Office of Arts + Cultural  
Programming at Montclair State University, in collaboration with the  
George Segal Gallery, will be on view in the Alexander Kasser Theater Lobby.   
Program Notes
KATE MOORE (b. 1979)
Sensitive Spot
Sensitive Spot is about tempo, and in the original version for solo piano and tape it  
is particularly about the slight variations and gradations of one person’s personal  
perception of metric timing. Many takes of the same piece are recorded and overlaid, 
pinpointing a musical phenomenon that would normally be associated with error: the  
inability of any human to have an exact sense of metronomic timing. In this case it is 
used to create something that aspires toward beauty, resulting in an intricate tapestry  
of interwoven rhythmic patterns. Sensitive Spot was written for Dutch ensemble  
Modelo62, who premiered the piece in March 2006 at a venue called TAG. 
                         —Kate Moore  
Tonight’s performance is a unique Grand Band arrangement. 
JULIA WOLFE (b. 1958)
my lips from speaking... 
my lips from speaking... is inspired by the opening few chords played on piano by 
Aretha Franklin in her hit tune “Think.” It is a fantastic musical moment. my lips from 
speaking... takes this bit of music, fragments it, spreads it out, and wildly spins it into 
a kind of ecstatic frenzy. The title is taken from the biblical line, “Guard my tongue 
from evil and my lips from speaking deceit”—a nod to the deeply spiritual musical  
background from which the great Aretha Franklin emerged. my lips from speaking...
was commissioned by the Huddersfield Festival for Piano Circus (UK). 
MISSY MAZZOLI (b. 1980)
Three Fragile Systems
Three Fragile Systems was commissioned by Grand Band and received its world  
premiere at the Liquid Music Festival in 2018. The commission was made possible  
by the Chamber Music America Classical Commissioning Program, with generous 
funding provided by The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation. Mazzoli’s work plays off the 
many mathematical and musical definitions of “system”: an organized scheme, an 
interconnected network, a group of celestial objects connected by mutual attractive 
forces, the prevailing political or social order, a set of staves in a musical score. Each 
of the three movements features a repeating melody transformed according to an 
idiosyncratic system of layering, expansion, contraction, and transposition. The six 
pianos rarely act like pianos; players are asked to mute the strings of the instrument, 
tremble lightly on the keys, hold the sustain pedal down for an outlandish amount of 
time, and embrace the natural imperfections that arise when six players try to play in 
perfect unison. The result is a raw and fluid music that constantly pushes against a 
rigid, austere mathematical framework. For Peak Performances, the work will include 
an animated film, Emergent System by Joshua Frankel.
JOSHUA FRANKEL (b. 1980)
Emergent System
Emergent System is an experimental animated film synchronized to Missy Mazzoli’s 
composition Three Fragile Systems for six pianos. The film is a series of layered  
transformations and collaborations. It begins with Mazzoli’s music driving shape,  
color, and rhythm. I shot footage of dancers manipulating the shapes and each  
other (choreographed wonderfully by Faye Driscoll), and made 1001 drawings of  
the dancers. Finally, frames from the film itself will be reinterpreted by computer  
algorithm. At each step, a pattern emerges and a rebellion is staged against that  
pattern. The act of recognizing patterns, and patterns of patterns, is a model of  
how brains work used in both neuroscience and artificial intelligence. When we  
imagine our minds at work, somewhere in the stack of discrete patterns the  
mechanics become too complex to contemplate and give way to emotion. 
                 — Joshua Frankel
JULIUS EASTMAN (1940–1990)
Gay Guerrilla
Gay Guerrilla is one of a set of three legendary pieces for multiple pianos by  
idiosyncratic composer Julius Eastman. Eastman was a key participant in the early 
downtown music scene, but as an African-American, openly gay man with radical 
sensibilities, he was often met with pushback from an intolerant society. Due to the 
conditions of his early death, which was preceded by eviction and the loss of many  
of his personal affairs (including musical scores), his music was rarely played for 
years. However, through the dogged advocacy of fellow musicians like Mary Jane 
Leach and Kyle Gann, many of his scores were relocated over time, and there has 
been a resurgence of interest in Eastman and his music in recent years as a result. 
Gay Guerrilla is an example of Eastman’s personal take on the minimalist musical 
techniques that were developing in the downtown music scene in the 1960s and 
’70s. The epic scale of the piece’s conception matches the idealistic tenor of  
Eastman’s politics. In a discussion about the provocative titles of some of his pieces 
he said, “A guerrilla is someone who in any case is sacrificing his life for a point of 
view. And you know if there is a cause, and if it is a great cause, those who belong to 
that cause will sacrifice their blood, because without blood there is no cause.”  
Gay Guerrilla is notable for its inclusion of the hymn tune “A Mighty Fortress Is Our 
God,” which emerges and overlaps between the multiple pianos at the thunderous 
climax of the piece. Eastman’s approach to life was multifaceted, wildly creative,  
and unabashed—his approach to music reflects this unique spirit.
About the Artists
Performers
Erika Dohi, a New York City-based pianist, is a multi-faceted artist with an eclectic 
musical background that ranges from traditionally classical to jazz, free improvisation, 
and contemporary music. She has been described as a “dynamic” performer whose 
“technique is decidedly unidiomatic” (Classicalite ). Most recently, Dohi appeared  
with Wadada Leo Smith during his residency at The Stone and with her new-music 
duo RighteousGIRLS at Lincoln Center’s Bruno Walter Auditorium. Dohi co-directs 
BLUEPRINTS piano series, a project that unites pianists from different genres for 
eclectic concerts that mix classical music, contemporary, jazz, and improvisation. 
 
David Friend is a New York–based pianist who focuses primarily on new and  
experimental music. He has performed adventurous programming in major venues 
around the world such as Carnegie Hall, Royal Festival Hall (London), and the National 
Center for the Performing Arts (Beijing) as well as alternative spaces like (le) poisson 
rouge (NYC), Diapason Sound Gallery (NYC), Literaturhaus (Copenhagen), and the 
Logos Tetrahedron (Ghent). Critics have called his performances “astonishingly  
compelling” (Washington Post) and hailed his “streamlined virtuosity” (The Guardian, 
UK), while the New York Times has heralded Friend and his fellow Grand Band  
performers as “six of the finest, busiest pianists active in New York’s contemporary- 
classical scene.” He plays regularly with a variety of new-music groups, including  
Ensemble Signal, Hotel Elefant, and TRANSIT New Music, of which he is a co-founder. 
His playing has been heard on radio stations around the country (including on NPR’s 
Performance Today, Q2’s Hammered, and WNYC’s New Sounds ). Friend has released 
two albums for New Amsterdam Records: Corps Exquis (with TRANSIT New Music) 
and The Julius Eastman Memory Depot (with DJ Jace Clayton, pianist Emily Manzo, 
and vocalist Arooj Aftab), both of which have been met with critical acclaim.  
davidfriendpiano.com
Paul Kerekes is a composer/pianist based in New York City who often confronts  
and blurs the space between composition and performance. In addition to his work 
with Grand Band, he is a co-founding member of quasi-rock-band-composer- 
performer-collective Invisible Anatomy. Kerekes’s music has been described as  
“gently poetic” (The New York Times), “striking” (WQXR), and “highly eloquent”  
(New Haven Advocate). His compositions and playing have been featured on NPR’s 
Performance Today and WQXR’s Q2 series and released on labels such as  
New Amsterdam Records, Innova, New Focus, and Naxos. He is a recipient of the 
Morton Gould Young Composer Award from ASCAP, the JFund Award from the  
American Composer’s Forum, and the Walter Hinrichsen Award from the Academy  
of Arts and Letters. Kerekes has also been on the music faculty at Sarah Lawrence 
College since 2015.
Blair McMillen leads a multifarious musical life as soloist, chamber musician, 
new-music champion, pedagogue, and conductor. The New York Times has described 
him as “riveting,” “prodigiously accomplished and exciting,” and as one of the piano’s 
“brilliant stars.” Highlights from recent seasons include concertos with the American 
Symphony in Carnegie Hall, solo appearances with the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra 
and the Albany Symphony, and a three-week solo tour of Brazil sponsored by the  
US State Department. McMillen is the co-founder/director of the Rite of Summer  
Music Festival, an indie-classical outdoor concert series held on New York City’s  
Governors Island. He has served on the music faculty at Bard College and  
Conservatory since 2005. 
Lisa Moore is an Australian pianist based in and around New York. The New York 
Times writes that she “has always been a natural, compelling storyteller.” Moore has 
released 10 solo discs (on Cantaloupe, Tall Poppies, Orange Mountain, Bandcamp, 
and IGM) and over 30 collaborative discs (on Sony, Nonesuch, DG, BMG, New World, 
ABC Classics, Albany, New Albion, Starkland, and Harmonia Mundi). She has worked 
with over 200 composers, performing globally as a soloist and with a large and  
diverse range of musicians and artists, including the London Sinfonietta, Chamber 
Music Society of Lincoln Center, New York City Ballet, Steve Reich Ensemble,  
American Composers Orchestra, Sydney Symphony Orchestra, Bang on a Can  
All-Stars (founding member 1992–2008), Paul Dresher Double Duo, So Percussion, 
Australian Chamber Orchestra, Grand Band, and Ensemble Signal. Her festival  
performances include Lincoln Center, BAM Next Wave, Graz, Vienna, Tanglewood, 
Aspen, Chautauqua, Gilmore, Chamber Music Northwest, Huddersfield,  
Paris d’Automne, Hong Kong, BBC Proms, Southbank, Adelaide, Perth, Brisbane,  
Sydney, Melbourne Metropolis, Israel, and Warsaw in venues such as the Royal  
Albert Hall, La Scala, Carnegie Hall, and the Musikverein. lisamoore.org
Isabelle O’Connell, a Dublin-born pianist, made her acclaimed Carnegie Hall  
debut recital in 2002. Since then, she has developed an international career as  
soloist and chamber musician that has taken her across four continents. Hailed by 
the New Yorker as “the young Irish piano phenom,” she is a noted advocate for living 
composers, commissioning and performing works around the United States, Canada, 
Japan, Australia, New Zealand, and Europe at venues such as Lincoln Center, the 
Kennedy Center, Baryshnikov Arts Center, Chicago Cultural Center, Cleveland Museum 
of Art, Detroit Art Institute, Cork Opera House, and the National Concert Hall, Ireland. 
O’Connell has performed as concerto soloist with the National Symphony Orchestra  
of Ireland and has also performed with the Crash Ensemble, Alarm Will Sound,  
Da Capo Chamber Players, Curiosity Cabinet, Ergodos, and with the ConTempo and 
New Zealand String Quartets. O’Connell has recorded on the Diatribe, Innova, and 
Lyric fm labels. Her debut solo album, RESERVOIR, features solo piano music by nine 
contemporary Irish composers. Sequenza 21 wrote: “O’Connell plays with impressive 
power, clarity and commitment.” isabelleoconnell.com
Composers
Julius Eastman (1940–1990) was an artist who, as a gay, black man, aspired to  
live those roles to the fullest. He was not only a prominent member of New York’s 
downtown scene as a composer, conductor, singer, pianist, and choreographer, but he 
also performed at Lincoln Center with Pierre Boulez and the New York Philharmonic 
and recorded experimental disco with producer Arthur Russell. “Eastman is something 
of a cult figure among composers and singers,” reads a 1980 press release. Despite 
his prominence in the artistic and musical community in New York, Eastman died  
homeless and alone in a Buffalo, NY, hospital, his death unreported until eight months 
later, in a Village Voice obituary by Kyle Gann. He left behind few scores and recordings, 
and his music lay dormant for decades until a three-CD set of his compositions was 
issued in 2005 by New World Records. In the years since, there has been a steady 
increase in attention paid to his music and life, punctuated by newly found recordings 
and manuscripts; the publication of Gay Guerrilla, a comprehensive volume of  
biographical essays and analysis; worldwide performances and new arrangements of 
his surviving works; and newfound interest from choreographers, scholars, educators, 
and journalists. “The brazen and brilliant music of Julius Eastman…commands  
attention: wild, grand, delirious, demonic, an uncontainable personality surging into 
sound,” writes Alex Ross for the New Yorker.
Missy Mazzoli, recently deemed “one of the more consistently inventive, surprising 
composers now working in New York” (New York Times) and “Brooklyn’s post- 
millennial Mozart” (Time Out New York), has had her music performed globally by 
the Kronos Quartet, Eighth Blackbird, violinist Jennifer Koh, LA Opera, New York City 
Opera, the Minnesota Orchestra, Cincinnati Opera, and many others. From 2012 to 
2015 she was composer-in-residence with Opera Philadelphia, Gotham Chamber 
Opera, and Music-Theatre Group, and in 2011–12 was composer-in-residence with 
the Albany Symphony. Her 2016 opera Breaking the Waves, based on the film by Lars 
von Trier and created in collaboration with librettist Royce Vavrek, was commissioned 
by Opera Philadelphia and Beth Morrison Projects. It premiered in September of 2016 
and was called “one of the best 21st-century American operas yet” by Opera News, 
“powerful… dark and daring” by the New York Times, and “savage, heartbreaking 
and thoroughly original” by the Wall Street Journal. In February 2012 Beth Morrison 
Projects presented Song from the Uproar, Mazzoli’s first multimedia chamber opera, 
which had a sold-out run at venerable New York venue The Kitchen. The Wall Street 
Journal called this work “both powerful and new,” and the New York Times claimed 
that “in the electric surge of Ms. Mazzoli’s score you felt the joy, risk and limitless  
potential of free spirits unbound.” Recent months included the premiere of Mazzoli’s 
third opera, Proving Up, at Washington National Opera; the premiere of Vespers for  
a New Dark Age, an extended work for her ensemble Victoire and Wilco drummer  
Glenn Kotche, commissioned by Carnegie Hall; and new works performed by pianist 
Emanuel Ax, the BBC Symphony, the LA Philharmonic, and the Detroit Symphony. 
Upcoming commissions include new works for Opera Philadelphia, the National Ballet 
of Canada, Opera Omaha, and New York’s Miller Theatre. Mazzoli is the recipient of  
a Fulbright Grant, a 2015 Music grant from the Foundation for Contemporary Arts, 
and four ASCAP Young Composer Awards. Along with composer Ellen Reid she  
recently founded Luna Lab, a mentorship program for young female composers  
in collaboration with the Kaufman Music Center in New York. Mazzoli teaches  
composition at the Mannes School of Music (The New School), and her works are 
published by G. Schirmer. 
Kate Moore was born in England, raised in Australia, and now lives in the Netherlands,
where she is a respected composer and performer active on the international scene.
Holding degrees from the Sydney Conservatorium, the Koninklijk Conservatorium
(Dutch Royal Conservatory), and an honors degree from the Canberra School of
Music (Australian National University), she works with acoustic and electroacousic
media and creates concert music, installation, sound sculpture, and more. Moore
has written for ensembles including the Amsterdam Cello Octet, Trio Scordatura,
TwoSense, ASKO, the Bang on a Can All-Stars, The Song Company, Ensemble Klang,
and De Ereprijs Orkest. Her works have been performed in festivals including Klank
en Kleur Festival, the Sydney Film Festival, Ecstatic Music Festival (NYC), ISCM World
Music Days, Bang on a Can Marathon—World Financial Center, MATA (NYC), ICWM
(Beijing), MODART07 (Sydney), International Gaudeamus Festival, and Apeldoorn
International Young Composer Meeting. katemoore.org
Julia Wolfe’s music is muscular and kinetic. She creates journeys like unfolding  
dramatic landscapes, a music meant to be entered into by the listener. Wolfe’s work is 
distinguished by this intense focus on sound, the power of sound, the ways in which 
sound is related to memory and experience, the possibilities for new harmonies  
between familiar chords and microtonal tunings or sounds found in nature and the 
urban world. With a care and attention to detail that is both masterful and highly  
respectful, Wolfe’s music celebrates the extraordinary qualities contained within 
something as specific as a gesture or an inflection. Wolfe’s music has been heard at 
the Next Wave Festival at BAM, the Sydney Olympic Arts Festival, Settembre Musica 
(Italy), the Holland Festival, Théâtre de la Ville (Paris), Carnegie Hall, and  
more. Recent works include My Beautiful Scream for the Kronos Quartet and  
orchestra, Impatience for Asko Ensemble to the film of 1920s filmmaker Charles  
Dekeukeleire, FUEL for Ensemble Resonanz with a film by Bill Morrison, and Cruel  
Sister for the Munich Chamber Orchestra. Current projects include a Singing in the 
dead of night for Eighth Blackbird with choreography by Susan Marshall, an  
evening-length work for the Bang on a Can All-Stars and Trio Mediaeval, and a  
collaborative theatrical work with Athelas and Ars Nova (Denmark). Wolfe was born  
in Philadelphia in 1958. She studied composition at the University of Michigan,  
Yale School of Music, and Princeton University and received a Fulbright Grant to the  
Netherlands. Her recording Julia Wolfe—The String Quartets was released on the 
Cantaloupe label. A CD of her works was released on Cantaloupe in 2009 featuring 
works for 6 pianos, 4 drum sets, 8 contrabasses, and 9 bagpipes. Her music has  
also been recorded on Teldec, Universal, Sony Classical, and Argo/Decca. She is 
composer/cofounder of the internationally acclaimed music collective Bang on a Can.
Joshua Frankel (Filmmaker) is a visual artist working in a range of old and new  
media, including drawing, printmaking, animation, and opera. He grew up in Hell’s 
Kitchen, New York City, in a building filled with musicians, actors, and dancers and 
spent much of his youth listening to hip-hop and trying not to let anyone take his 
lunch money. His animation has been presented synchronized to live musical  
performance via orchestra or chamber ensemble by institutions including BAM, the 
Library of Congress, the San Diego Symphony, and the River to River Festival, where 
his animation took over 50 video advertising screens in New York City’s Fulton Center 
transit hub. His animated films have been screened by presenters including Film  
Society of Lincoln Center, London Institute of Contemporary Art, New Museum,  
Annecy International Festival of Animation, Animation Block Party, EMPAC, Wassaic 
Project, the UN World Urban Forum, and in a shipping container in Berlin. His film 
PLAN OF THE CITY (2011), created in collaboration with composer Judd Greenstein 
and NOW Ensemble, was called “one of the best matches of visuals to music I’ve 
seen” by Anne Midgette of the Washington Post and “gorgeous” by Alex Ross of  
the New Yorker. He is currently at work on an opera about Robert Moses and Jane  
Jacobs that will feature multichannel animation throughout, titled A MARVELOUS  
ORDER (2021, expected), in collaboration with Greenstein and former US poet  
laureate Tracy K. Smith. He was a member of the groundbreaking digital team for 
President Obama’s 2008 campaign and is one of the “Superforecasters” described  
in the New York Times bestseller by Dr. Phil Tetlock and Dan Gardner. Frankel has  
also painted over 12,000 square feet of public murals in collaboration with his wife,  
artist Eve Biddle. 
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The Office of Arts + Cultural Programming (ACP) enhances the cultural, creative, 
and academic life of the Montclair State campus and the broader community. Its 
signature program, PEAK Performances, features innovative works by international 
contemporary artists of exceptional merit, and by the next generation of great  
artists training at Montclair State University’s College of the Arts. Through its  
Cultural Engagement program, ACP offers master classes, workshops, lectures,  
and discussions designed to deepen participants’ understanding of the aesthetic, 
cultural, and social contexts of the performances presented.
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Richard Alston Dance Company 
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Programs in this season are made possible in part by funds from:
 
The New Jersey State Council on the Arts, a partner agency of  
the National Endowment for the Arts   
Discover Jersey Arts   
New England Foundation for the Arts–National Dance Project  
PEAK Performances is in partnership with WNET’s All Arts.  
PEAK Patrons: Mary Brislin; Susan Campbell; Yong Chang;  
Joanna Conrad; Bob Fisher/Monroe Denton; Julie Harris;  
Paul Horowitz; Eric Levin; Karen Lundry; Michael Peroff;  
Gerard Piserchia, Jr.; Martin Wechsler
To view our complete season and for more information, visit peakperfs.org.
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